
BECY Activities Include:BECY Activities Include:“It’s our responsibility to make
sure there’s water for the next

few generations. I thought
getting paid to do this was
the best of both worlds.”

Cole McGuire
BECY Intern in 2017 & 2018

Watershed Restoration
p Stabilizing eroding waterways

with rock
p Shaping earth to infiltrate

rainwater
p Installing rainwater-harvesting

cisterns

Ecosystem Restoration
p Removing invasive plants
p Planting native flowers and

grasses
p Applying seed to recover native

ecosystems

Community-Based Restoration
p Supporting sustainable farmers

and ranchers
p Harvesting rainwater and planting

native pollinator gardens in cities
and towns

Paid Youth Ecosystem
Restoration Crews



About BECY
The Borderlands Earth Care Youth
(BECY) Institute provides paid
summer internships to high
school students, ages 15–19,
living in communities along
the Arizona/Sonora border.
With programs based in
Patagonia and Douglas, Arizona,
BECY inspires and trains the next
generation of land stewards. Youth
work with rock, wood, seeds, hands,
and hearts to return flowing waters and
riverside ecosystems to the arid borderlands. 

Over six weeks each summer, the crews of 10
youth and two adult facilitators work closely
with conservation professionals to develop
leadership, life, and job skills. BECY focuses on
developing responsibility, accountability, and
empathy within each of its participants.

Apply to BECY
Applications are available in early March every
year. Check the BRN website, Facebook page,
or newsletter for information about how to
apply.

Contact Us
Visit borderlandsrestoration.org/becy where
you can learn more about the program or read
last year's Final Report. Or, send us an email at
becy@borderlandsrestoration.org to hire the
BECY crew.

Support BECY
BECY would not exist without the support of
many generous donors over the years. People
like you have allowed BECY to change the lives
of youth and foster healthy borderland
ecosystems since 2012. A donation of any
amount will allow this program to continue
supporting resilient borderland communities
for years into the future. Donations can be

made in person, through mail, or online:

www.borderlandsrestoration.org/
donatetobecy

Want more?
Borderlands Restoration Network
hosts a summer Field School, an
intensive practical training course

targeted to undergraduate and
post graduate students.

Paid internships are also available to
work with a Borderlands mentor.

Hire BECY
The BECY crews
are available for

hire on a day-to-
day basis. Contact

us if you're interested
in hiring the crew.

Examples of projects include: 
p Shaping earth to harvest water
p Reversing erosion
p Revegetation
p Designing and installing

pollinator gardens
p Installing cisterns to capture

rainwater
p Invasive plant removal
p Planting heritage orchards
p Trailbuilding
p And more!

BECY is a program of:

borderlandsrestoration.org
PO Box 121 Patagonia, Arizona 85624

info@borderlandsrestoration.org
(520) 216–4148


